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Cancer risks in the optical manufacturing industry
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ABSTRACT A mortality odds ratio (MOR) study has been conducted to explore the cancer risks of
exposures experienced in the production of optical lenses and metal spectacle frames. Male death
certificates were obtained from a Massachusetts town where a large optical industry is located.
Craftsmen, foremen, and operatives of non-optical industries, such as woollen textile workers
and workers in the optical company with short-term or no exposure, were chosen as reference
workers because their incomes were similar to those of the exposed workers. Cardiovascular
disease (total 714) is chosen as the reference disease to explore cancers (total 232). An excess

risk of total cancers (observed = 70, expected = 48) has formed among lens workers. The excess

may be accounted for mainly by the excess risk of gastrointestinal cancers; the standardised
MORs (sMOR) for medium and long-term exposure were 2-2 and 2-5. The excess was especially
evident for colorectal cancers; the sMORs for medium and long-term exposures were 3-2 and
2.6. Excess risks of gastrointestinal cancers (sMOR = 2.9) and colorectal cancers (sMOR = 3.4)
were found among metal frame workers with long-term (employed for more than 29 years)
exposure, but the number of exposed cases was small (9 and 6 respectively). These results suggest
that exposure to abrasives or cutting oil mists or both, possibly by ingestion, might increase the
risk of gastrointestinal (especially colorectal) cancers among lens and metal spectacle frame
manufacturers.

For over half a century, workers in the optical indus-
try who manufacture lenses have been routinely
exposed to pitch and abrasives during lens blocking,
grinding, and polishing operations.' The pitch,
which formerly came from coal tar, might contain
carcinogens.24 It has been suggested recently that
the abrasives, composed mainly of metal oxides
(such as ferric oxide, cerium oxide, and zirconium
oxide) and silica, carborundum, or corundum, could
be associated with excess digestive cancer.5
Although dermatitis was reported as an occupa-
tional hazard among lens workers,' there have been
few reports on possible cancer risks linked to lens
manufacturing.
The manufacturing of metal spectacle frames is an

operation performed in some optical industries.
These metal working processes (metal cutting, pol-
ishing, and electroplating) have been associated with
the increase of gastrointestinal cancer in other
industrial settings.67
A large optical company, located in a Mas-

sachusetts town, includes both the lens and metal
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frame manufacturing processes. The town death
registry provided us with the opportunity to examine
various cancer risks among workers engaged in
these two operations. The use of the mortality odds
ratio (MOR)8 in this study also shows how this
method may be applied to investigate occupational
disease.

Material and methods

DATA COLLECTION
Death certificates of all white men aged 18 or over
who died between 1956 and 1975 in the town under
study were reviewed. Age, ethnic information, date
of death, occupational title, employer's name, and
the underlying cause of death were abstracted from
the death certificate. Any decedent with cancer
recorded either as an underlying cause of death or as
an "other significant condition" was counted as a
case of cancer. The cause of death for each decedent
was coded according to the 8th revision of the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases.9 Each occupa-
tional title was coded according to the 1960
Classified Index of Occupations and Industries'"
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with some minor modification. Some company
names were also coded if specified.
The list of the deceased was compared with the

employee files of the optical company, which emp-
loys about 90% of the optical workers in town. Files
are kept on all who have worked for more than one
week at the company. A flood in August 1955, how-
ever, destroyed all the files on those who had retired
and those who were not currently working. So, of
519 decedants listed on the death certificates as
formerly employed at the company, we obtained
288 (55%) complete work histories. We also
identified 168 decedents who had once worked for
the optical company but had other employers'
names recorded on their death certificates.

DEFINITION OF THE EXPOSURE VARIABLE
The work history from the optical company consists
of periods worked in each of 17 different depart-
ments. All of the production jobs associated with
manufacturing lens and metal spectacle frames took
place in two large departments: the lens and metal
frame departments, respectively. We categorised the
exposure for all jobs in the lens production depart-
ment into three groups: the short-term exposure
group comprised those who had worked for under
two years; medium term, 2-19 years; and long term,
over 19 years. In the metal frame manufacturing
department the short-term exposure group was
defined as those who had worked for under five
years; medium-term, 5-29 years; and long-term,
over 29 years. The choice of two years as the lower
limit of exposure in the lens department was based
on the following facts: 60 of the 117 decedents with
the job title optical worker have work histories.
They showed a median of two (mean = 13) years in
lens production and a median of 0 (mean < 8) years
in each of other 16 departments. The choice of five
years as the lower limit of exposure in the metal
frame department was based on the desire to com-
pare results with two other epidemiological studies
of metal machining.67 The categorisation of medium
and long terms was based largely on equally distri-
buted numbers in each category to obtain more
statistical efficiency.
For optical workers without any work history, we

assigned their exposure status according to the
median duration of employment of workers with the
same job title but who had work histories. There
were 13 job titles on the death certificates (totally,
16 decedents) for which no other decedents with
comparable job titles had work histories. After con-
sulting the personnel department of the company
and an industrial hygienist, we assigned each of
these job titles an exposure category, and they were
included in the study.

Wang, Wegman, and Smith

SELECTION OF REFERENCE WORKERS AND REF-
ERENCE DISEASES
Because we are interested in cancer risks, ideal
reference workers should not only be unexposed to
the emissions from the process under study but also
should have similar smoking, diet, or socioeconomic
patterns, or a combination of these, as the exposed
workers. We chose woollen textile workers, crafts-
men, foremen, and operatives from other manufac-
turing, construction, or transport industries, and
optical workers with none or short-term exposure to
both lens and metal frame manufacturing as refer-
ence workers because their salaries (table 1) and the
physical demands of their jobs are similar to those of
the exposed optical workers. Non-exposed optical
workers holding administrative or scientific jobs
such as managers, accountants, lawyers, scientists,
or mechanical engineers were excluded from refer-
ence workers because they are higher in
socioeconomic status and their jobs are more seden-
tary. Pipe fitters and automechanics were also
excluded because they might have a higher exposure
to asbestos, which might increase their risk of vari-
ous cancers. We had to assume that similar
socioeconomic status and physical demand of jobs
would result in similar smoking patterns,"I 12 dietary
habits, and self-selection into jobs for the exposed
and the chosen reference workers.
To use the mortality odds ratio (MOR) as an

estimate of the observed-to-expected ratio, the fol-
lowing assumption should be fulfilled. The reference
(auxiliary) cause of death should be unrelated to any
differences in occupational exposures between the
exposed and reference workers.8 In other words, the
exposed workers and reference workers should have
similar likelihood of dying from the reference dis-
ease. Since both exposed and reference workers
were not known to be exposed to any known car-

Table 1 Annual average wages paid to workers of
different industries in the town under study. (Each number
ofdollars is calculated from the data ofthe Division of
Employment Security, Commonwealth of Massachusetts)

Calendar year 1940 1950 1960 1970

Optical industry 1451 3135 4418 7647
Woollen textile

industry* 1233 2881 4541 6561
Other

manufacturing
industries 1281 3109 4273 7915

Transport &
communication
industry 908 1762 4079 7726

Construction
industry 1134 2716 4692 7615

Average No of
employed 1364 2881 4150 7027

*Number represents the average for a neighbouring town where
many decedents worked.
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Cancer risks in the optical manufacturing industry

diovascular toxins"3-that is carbon monoxide, car-
bon disulphide, nitrates, cobalt, and
fluorocarbons-or unusual stress, they were pre-
sumed to be of similar likelihood to die from car-
diovascular disease. A review of the company's
pre-employment and surveillance physical examina-
tion items, however, showed that security guards
were required to have no previous or current history
of cardiovascular disease in order to be hired and
continuously serve this role. So, the deceased with a
job title of security guard might have a deficit of
deaths from cardiovascular disease and were
excluded from the reference workers. Then, car-
diovascular disease was chosen as the reference dis-
ease.

STATISTICAL METHODS

The statistical analyses were based on the Mantel-
Haenszel procedure for the calculation of chi-square
with one degree of freedom and the estimation of
the overall rate ratio."4 The increase of effect over
categories of exposure was tested according to Man-
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tell' by scoring the exposure categories short term or

none, medium term, and long term as 0, 1, and 2.
The test-based confidence interval'6 and the stan-
dardised mortality odds ratio8 (sMOR) were also
calculated. All calculations were performed by using
an HP-67 calculator with programs written by
Rothman and Boice.'7

Results

There are 2131 white male decedents in the town
death registry from 1956 to 1975. Among them, we
found 392 cases of cancer, including 344 cases
recorded as the underlying cause of death on the
death certificate plus 48 cases recorded as other
significant conditions. Table 2 shows the distribution
of these cases of cancer among the exposed and
reference workers.
Among lens workers, there are 140 decedents (74

with work histories) in the medium-term category
with a median duration of exposure 7-5 years, and

Table 2 Frequency ofcancers in various occupational categories. (Numbers in parentheses indicate frequency ofdecedents
with the cancer recorded as an other significant condition)

Cancer Other craftsmen & Short-term exposed Exposed lens workers Exposed metal workers Al other decedents
operatives & woollen optical workers
textile workers

Stomach 12( 1 51 6 0 3(0 20 0Colon 12 0 5 2 13 2 30 15 2
Rectal 6 1 2 0 7 0) 30 4 0)
Respiratory 38 6 7 1 12 0 4 0 26 1)
Lymphopoietic 10 1 2 0 5 2 0 0 8 2)Uver 2 0 00 4 1 00 2 0
Pancreas 6 1 00 3 0 41 7 0
Other 45 5) 3) 20 5) 7 3 55 7)
Total 131 15 3 7) 70 10) 24(4 137 12)
Total No of
decedents 752 138 286 128 827

Table 3 Frequency ofdeath from gastrointestinal cancer (GI-CA) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) according to years of
employment in lens production and age

Lens workers

Age Cause ofdeath Reference workers 2-19 years 220 years Total

30-44 GI-CA 2 1 0 1
CVD 17 4 2 6

45-59 GI-CA 2 2 1 3
CVD 90 22 15 37

60-74 GI-CA 19 3 6 9
CVD 224 27 42 69

¢75 GI-CA 19 5 8 13
CVD 223 21 27 48

Total GI-CA 42 11 15 26
CVD 554 74 86 160

Crude mortality odds ratio (1) 20 2-3 2-1
Standardised mortality odds ratio (sMOR) (1) 2-2 2-5 2-3
X2 1) (Mantel-Haenszel) 10-0
X2 1) (Mantel extension for the trend) 9-3
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)

point estimate 2-3
90% confidence interval 1-5-3-5
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Table 4 Frequency ofdeath from colorectal cancer (CoRe-CA) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) according to years of
employment in lens production and age

Lens workers

Age Cause ofdeath Reference workers 2-19 years ¢20 years Total

30-44 CoRe-CA 1 1 0 1
CVD 17 4 2 6

45-59 CoRe-CA 2 2 1 3
CVD 90 22 15 37

60-74 CoRe-CA 10 3 5 8
CVD 224 27 42 69

¢75 CoRe-CA 12 4 4 8
CVD 223 21 27 48

Total CoRe-CA 25 10 10 20
CVD 554 74 86 160

Crude mortality odds ratio (1) 30 26 2-8
Standardised mortality odds ratio (sMOR) (1) 3-2 2-6 2-9x2(1) (Mantel-Haenszel) 12-4
X2 1) (Mantel extension for the trend) 9-7
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)

point estimate 2-9
90% confidence interval 18-48

146 decedents (97 with work histories) in the long-
term category with a median duration of exposure of
37 years. An excess risk of total cancers (observed/
expected = 70/48 = 1.5) was found to result mainly
from the excess risk of gastrointestinal cancers
(table 3), especially the colorectal cancers (table 4).
The sMORs or respiratory cancer among the
medium and long-term categories were 1 1 and 0-7;
for stomach cancer 0*2 and 2-3; and for lymphopoie-
tic cancer 2-5 and 0-9. There was no significant risk
difference relative to the reference workers for the
last three types of cancer (all of them p > 0.1). A
dose-response trend was observed for gastrointesti-
nal cancers because of the combination of a general
excess of colorectal cancer among the exposed and a
possible excess of stomach cancer among long-term
workers.

Among workers in the metal frame department,
72 decedents (46 with job histories) in the medium-
term category had a median duration of exposure of
15*5 years and 56 decendents (42 with job histories)
in the long-term category a median duration of
exposure of 42-5 years. There was no significant
increase in risk for total cancers, gastrointestinal
cancers, or colorecral cancers if the medium and
long-term workers were combined as a single
exposure category (all of them p > 0-1). The
sMORs of gastrointestinal cancers for medium and
long-term exposures, however, were 0.4 and 2-9
with a Mantel extention for the trend chi-square =
3*6 (p = 0.06), which suggests a possible excess
among the long-term workers. The possible excess is
mainly due to the excess of colorectal cancers (table
5).

Table 5 Frequency ofdeath from colarectal cancer (CoRe-CA) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) according to years of
employment in metal frame manufacturing and age

Metal frame workers

Age Cause ofdeath Reference workers 5-29 years 30 years Total

30-44 CoRe-CA 1 0 0 0
CVD 17 3 0 3

45-59 CoRe-CA 2 0 1 1
CVD 90 12 6 18

60-74 CoRe-CA 10 1 2 3
CVD 224 21 11 32

¢75 CoRe-CA 12 0 2 2
CVD 223 15 15 30

Total CoRe-CA 25 1 5 6
CVD 554 51 32 83

Crude mortality odds ratio (1) 0-4 35 1.6
Standardised mortality odds ratio (sMOR) (1) 0-4 3-4 1-7
x2(1) (Mantel-Haenszel) 1-2
x2(1 Mantel extension for the trend) 3-6
Rate ratio (Mantel-Haenszel)

point estimate 1-7
90% confidenw interval 0-83-6
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Discussion

One has to be cautious in the interpretation of the
excess risks of gastrointestinal and colorectal can-
cers. To examine the possibility of a clustering of
familial colorectal cancers'8 among exposed work-
ers, we reviewed relevant information of all 26
patients with cancers who were classified as the
exposed (including both lens and metal frame work-
ers). The inquiry showed that each case came from a
different family, although some shared the same last
name. Another possible explanation might be the
difference in dietary habits among exposed and
reference workers, but because reference workers
were selected from a similar socioeconomic level as
the exposed workers, the difference might be small.
Further, an exploration of the ethnic background
(birthplaces of the decedents and their parents) for
workers with reference disease showed little differ-
ence between lens workers and reference workers.
These findings suggest that the excess risks of gas-
trointestinal (especially colorectal) cancers in lens
production be due to the occupational exposure.
There are several possible mechanisms that may

explain how abrasives or pitch, or both, might cause
gastrointestinal cancers. Workers were exposed
through skin contact, inhalation, and ingestion.
While hydrocarbons in pitch could be absorbed
through the skin, the dermal contact with the abra-
sives probably does not have any harmful systemic
effect. Because both abrasives and pitch were used
in lens production under continuous water cooling,
the amount of exposure through inhalation may
have been small. Nevertheless, workers may ingest
both abrasives and pitch through contaminated food
and drink because their hands were constantly and
heavily exposed. The observation that there was no
excess risk of lung cancer for lens workers is compat-
ible with the above mechanisms. As asbestos'9 and
silica20 both enhance the membrane uptake of
polyaromatic hydrocarbons in cells, abrasives may
also enhance the gastrointestinal uptake of car-
cinogenic material ingested with food.
The increase of gastrointestinal (especially col-

orectal) cancers among metal spectacle frame work-
ers in the long-term group is consistent with two
previous studies of machinists67 in which the excess
of stomach or bowel cancers, or both, was attributed
to the exposure of cutting oil mists. Because metal
grinding and polishing also entail exposure to abra-
sives, however, it is not possible to tell whether one
or both are risk indicators. Recently, a large propor-
tion of industries have shifted from the use of lipid
soluble cutting oils to water soluble ones, which con-
tain less polyaromatic hydrocarbons but in some
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cases may contain nitrosamines.21 If metal workers
exposed to predominantly water soluble cutting oils
(without nitrosamines) still show an excess of gas-
trointestinal cancer, then we probably should con-
sider abrasives to be the main risk indicator.
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